Engineering Ministries International uses social media to share what God is doing through EMI and how we, and our project partners, are impacting God's kingdom around the world. We invite you to join us, stay updated, and be encouraged – and to share your experiences with EMI on the social media channels of your choice.

SECURITY NOTE: If you are serving with EMI in Asia, the Middle East, North Africa, or other areas where Christians are in a minority and liable to discrimination or persecution, then please seek your Project Leader's advice before you post anything online.

Where to find EMI online....

Facebook – our main channel for sharing about our projects, our events, and general news. Follow us, tag us, and share our posts! Facebook.com/emidesignhope/

Instagram – where we post awesome photos from our staff, volunteers and interns. Follow us, tag us, and repost our photos! Instagram.com/emidesignhope/

LinkedIn – where we share news and articles with a focus on our role as design professionals. Add EMI to your professional or volunteer experience... Linkedin.com/company/548369/

...and join the EMI LinkedIn group! Linkedin.com/groups/1796753/

Join the conversation...

@ Tag EMI – whenever you post about EMI on the channels listed above, tag us! What’s more, if you do this is it helps us to see your posts and re-share them to a bigger audience.

# Use EMI hashtags – please use our official hashtags, which are #DesigningHope (for any EMI-related posts) and #EMIDesigned (for EMI projects that have been built, or are under construction.)

Comment – Add your voice! Like, share, and comment on our posts. Let us and the world know what you think about EMI's work.

Enter the EMI Photo Contest...
Every term we choose the best photos taken by our staff, interns and volunteers, and publish them on our website – but we can’t choose yours if you don’t submit it! Head over to emiworld.org/inside/photo-contest to upload your photos.

Get in touch with our Social Media team...
If you have any questions about social media, or if you have a killer photo or story that you want to tell us about, please get in touch. You can email our Social Media Editor at social@emiworld.org, or if you are working in an EMI office you can speak to your local Social Media Contributor. And of course you can always just message us through one of our social media channels!

We are #DesigningHope – help us spread the news!